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PIUEKEB 
IS AT IT AGAIN

pt Aside Plans Submit
ted by Over 200 

Architects.

ERl.IX, Oct. -'4.—A fierce storm \ 
^approval was aroused in Germany 
nnd architectural circles to-dav. 
n it became known that the 
L’r, with characteristic impulse- 
iss. swept aside the plans sub
til by two hundred and seventy- 
pt the best architects in Germany 
Impetitiin for the new Embassy 
in g at Washington. The Kaiser 
[disregarded the selection by the 
in awarding tir^t prize to the 

I submitted by Architect Peter 
tins. The prize amounted to

or rejecting all the plans the 
r accepted a drawing by 
imrath von 
lect. which was s 
serial request of the Emperor, 
mrath von Time had not enter- 
y drawings in the competition.

: Midday Gazette says that in- 
ot" Americans becoming ne

ed with live German architects, 
trill get merely cold and tinin- 
n.g royal Prussian court art 
mhassv buildings are to be con
ed in the style of an eighteenth 
y English 1 to use. a copy of the 
ng presented to the Duke of 
iglon as a reward for his vi> 
t Waterloo 'WMxsè*'

Time, _ the court 
ubmitted at

INDHI

oofing
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Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly
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FIRST SECI10N

-
FORTY-FOURTH YEAR

ONE CENS

CITY SOLICITOR REPORTS ON THE 
LOCAL STREET RAILWAY TANGLE

wm MEN STARVE ON THE TRAILS INMi h
Trtm Soon MAD RUSH TO THE GOLD FIELDSû

m
Two Hundred Bodies Are 

Expectefhto be Found 
There.

P
GERMANS DON’T WANT A “NAVAL HOLIDAY"Railway Company Must 

Decide November 14 
What it Will Do in 
Brantford.

If it Carries Out Recon
struction as Ordered, 
City Will Have No 
Complaint to Make.

If it Does Not, Then 
Brantford Will Again 
Secure All Rights Over 
Streets.

-------- o
___ Others Are Drowned in

Rivers or Swallowed 
Up in the Crevasses en 
Route to Chisana.

Details Brought by Mem- 
: her Geological Survey 

Concerning Camp on 
Alaskan Border.

Plenty of Gold Dust in 
Evidence, But Nothing 
Yet to Prove Camp a 
Permanent One.

FILLS VACANCY.MADE BY DEATH .
OF MR. J. PIERfONT MORGANA f V-Two of the Rescuers Were 

Killed at Their Work
Yesterday.

—
fCanadian Press Despatch]

DAWSON, X. M., Oct. 25— Res
pite crews to-day succeeded in Works! 
ing" their way well-into the - fatal 

(chamber. No. 18 east on the high line 
where 200 miners are entombed ini 
the Stag Canon Mine, and before' 
nightfall they expected to be within) 
a few feet of the jam-tried door con
necting this chamber with the last 
on the east side high line. It is be
yond thjs door a large number ot 
bodies ■' are expected1 - to - be found, 
among, which at* those; of- General!
Superintendent WiHianj McDermott 
and Henry P. McShane, -the wealthyi 
young New Yorker. ! . j

That the men are all dead is gener-' 
al opinion Of the ■men’'concerned ,iri 
the rescue work. Mine experts, in-' 
eluding J. C. Roberts and his assist-»' 
ants of the United -States Mine Res-! 
cue Service, agree that the 'amount; 
of black damp which penetrated that 
nineteenth chambep as the result o-| 
the explosion' was' sufficient to hava. 
killed all of" the octipants instantly, i 

But that so many;df the miners,, al | 
most 20 should- have keen .-hr onq 
chamber is the puzzling feature to 
the men who are* directing the rescu*.

?5vof^.. y - i' ./ j
From the * conditions found in thej 

adjoining chambers it was believe | 
that the centre of the explosion wa# 
in either the eighteenth or nineteent | 
chamber and by this reasoning, they}
are unable to see how the miner11 ...... . .
could have reaètiefl the chamber if, elpcted bY tbe trustees to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. J. Pierpont 
there they are.Morgan last spring. At the same meeting the trustées by a unanimous vote ac- 

The rescue w4rk has been system cepted the $16,000,000 art collection left to the institution by the late Benjamin 
atized with -a directing head at eac Altaian, The valuable bequest was received under the full conditions imposed
phase of exploration. With the com- by Mr. Altman in his will, who instructed the legatee that the collection should 
ing of the government rescue crew be kept intact. The old masters will be exhibited1 in one room ' and the object# 
they were given new courage and noj cf art in another chamber.
difficulty was fdtidd in the organize- ......— — ■ ■
tion at helmet
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The following report of City So
licitor Henderson re. the Street Rail
way situation, will be submitted to 
the city council Monday evening. As 
will he seen, Mr. Henderson covers 
the case thoroughly, and matters arc 
at such a stage that it is one thing 
or the other for the railway company. 
The Mayor and the Council of the 

City of Brantford:
At the close of .’.e trial of the ac

tion thought by the City of Branifr-r* . 
against the Grand Valle, ' Railway 1 
Company, the Brantford Street Rail
way Company, -the Trusts & Guaran
tee Company, Limited, the National 
Trust Company. Limited, and E. B 
Stockdale, receiver of the Grand Val
ley Railway Company, judgment was 
pronounced by His Lordship, tlic 
Chief Justice of the Common Picas 
in fayor of the City of Brantford.

The formal judgment which should 
declare the various terms and-embody 
the various findings made by His 
Lordship, has' bdfen the subject of 
lengthy argument a-nd debate before 
the Registrar of the Court, wl£e de
cision thereon was unsatisf 
the defendants who appe 
s.-ort# back to the triaj,.ju<i@
", iutft, a (if
argument, the matter was finally-pro
nounced upon yesterday and the text 
of the judgment is in the following 
words:—

“This action having come on for 
: rial before1 this Court at the sittings 
held at Brantford for the trial of ac
tions without a jury yesterday, and 
again this day, in presence of counsel 
for all parties; upon opening the mat
'd'; upon hearing read the pleadings 
[■.nd proceedings in the action, and 
tip -n hearing the evidence adduced 
. ml what was alleged by counsel 

; -resaid:
“i. This Court doth declare as be- 

■ ven the plaintiff and the defendants 
Railway Companies and the da» 

Tant the Receiver, in so far as ne 
-csents thetn or either of them,

. at law, these defendants have 
vited all their rights under the 

fee ment in question dated Novcm- 
i ith, 1907; and doth adjudge the 

■ne accordingly.
This Court doth further order 

! adjudge that the said defendants 
nil, it they elect to take such relief,

<>r before the' 14th day of Noveiu- 
1013, be in equity relieved from 

It forfeiture xm fulfilling all the 
nn; and conditions hereinafter s:t 

: on the (lays and times and man- 
i r following:

fa). The reconstruction of the rail- 
:-y referred to in the said agreement 

■t the following places, namely, on 
i.lmr street from Park Avenue to 

rock street; on Brock street from 
rtliur street to Nelson street; on 
-•Ison street from Brock street to 

wired street; on Alfred street from
• Ison to Colb.orne street; on Erie 

1 venue from Market street south to
ayuga street; and on Oxfordstreat 
tom the Lome bridge to the end of 
If1 line of the railway within otre- 
■nr from the date hereof:

"fb). Placing and continuing on the 
iid railway good cars with all mo
rn improvements for the conven- 

11 ce and comfort of* passengers, in- 
tding light and heat, within one

• ar from the date hereof: 
ic). Operating the cars to West 
rantford along Oxford street to the

'■nd of the line within thirty days af- 
1 r the completion of the works f>e- 

-11 g done in connection with Lome 
bridge:

"(d). Providing forthwith colored 
1 -tins after sunset indicating the dif- 
c'rent routes:

"(c). Payment to the plaintiff on 
' r before the 23rd day of January, 
"114, of all moneys now due and pay
able or which shall become due and 
buyable to the plaintiff on or before 
t liât date under the terms of the 

•id agreement of the nth day -f 
ovember, 1907, and payment to the 

plaintiff of all moneys thereafter be
coming due under the terms of said 
•'greement forthwith as they become 
line.

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—Men, gau*t 
for fvant of food and hollow-eyed 
from lack of sleep, staggering over 
mountain passes and wading perilous 
mountain streams in quest of gold; 
men starving to death beside the 
trails, others drowned in rivers 
swallowed up in crevasses, the sur
vivors In many Cases arriving at their 
destination only to find .all available 
claims staked; such was (he story 
brought back to Ottawa by Dr. D. D. 
Cairnës, of the Geological Survey, of 
the rush . .to the new Alaskan' gold 
field at Chisana.

Described by Dr. Cairnes as the 
greatest gold rush since the historic 
ohe to the Klondyke, although there 
is no guarantee that tKe camp will 
prove anything like thé find the Klon
dike did, its scenes parallel those 
which attended the former discovery. 
Numbers of lives have already. been 
sacrificed, the want of provisions ac
counting for the greater number of 
these, and even now the greater part 
of the inhaibtants of the camp firp 
living on ptarmigans, birds which they 
knock over with stiqky or stones,.and
hs

I
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The proposal by Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the British 

Admiralty, that England and Germony should declare a “naval holiday” in 1914 
was received without sympathy by the German 
it a# not calling for a reply. It is generally, considered doubtful whether any 
official notice will be taken of the suggestion, although

%
Mr. Robert W. de Forest, wbe has been a trustee of the Metropolitan Mu

seum of Art, New Yorkfltince 1889, is now president of the Museum. He was

government, which regards

it is thought Imperial 
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg may perhaps refer to the subject later on in 
the course of debate in the imperial Parliament

exists that all of the bpdies will no 
have been recovered before Sunday
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of wsrwson, and only. 30 mites from 
the Canadian border. Consequently 
there are mote Canadians there now 
than there are Americans. As has 
already been told, it was first discov-i 
ered by an Indian known simply as 
Joe, who told two white men,William 
James and his partner, Nejson; about 
it. James and Netsofa are now spendt 
ing the proceeds of their first year’s! 
work in the United States, When the 
news of the 'discovery became knowdf 
a rush over five main routes com4 
menced. One of tfoese took a number 
of the gold seekers over the Skojt 
Pass, a. dangerous mountain trail, in 
whose

THOSE GATES .

Priests Fought Yesterday Agaipst Deportation o’ 
Children to England and Not One Left Dublin— 
Labor Leader is “In Bad. ”

Their Royal Highnesses Had a Pleasant Voyage 
Across the Sea—Premier Borden Accompaines 
H. R. H. in Special to Ottawa.

AGAIN DOWN
\Dr. Phillips Had a Close Call 

on G.T.R. Crossing.
QUEBEC,-Oct. 25. 1 heir Roydl.Borden had in the meantime proceed

Highnesses, file Duke ' and Duchés [èd to meet him to extend a welcome Dr. J.- A. Phillips had a narrow
of Connaught yid Princess PatricisjkN^' to Canada to thé governor-gen escape late yesterday afternoon while 
with their household suite, left tfiaF6?4 ijjti party. crossing the G. T. R. railway on
Steamer 'Empress' of Britain thi /Tlie meeting between the govern Market street north. , Dr. Phillips 
morning a few moments before nin ndr-general and his Prime Minister was "in his auto car and when he 
o’clock and went on board the Roya,; was a cordial one, and they chatte approached the track the gates were 
special train at the steamer landin fluently together for some time: up, but just-the second he crossed
which steamed away for Ottawa * The Duchess of Connaught is in the '.first track they were lowered 
few minutes' laterv excellent health' and stood the sea and he was caught without warn-

This morning at 7.30 o‘c!ock th voyage like a good sailor, it was an ing. A freight train was fast ap- 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied b nounced. proachtng and a .party standing
Captain J. Rivers Bulkl^y and Capt *' The royal party were riot accredit near by gave the gate keeper the 
ain A. Graham, left the Empress, en ed a receptiog on their arrival or a “high sign” and he raised the gate 
tered a waiting automobile»and droV any time this morning, in keepin sufffeientiy to allow the doctor to 
to the Citadel, where His Highncs with their special request. There wa get over the tracks in safety, 
went to inspect the "vice-regal quar qo guard of honor provided and n 

that had undergone general re efty dignitaries called on them. The 
pairs and redecoration during th arrived like ordinary passengers an 
past summer under the direction o^ went away in their special train a 
the public works department. Th they came by steamer.
Duke spent a half hour looking ove Premier Borden accompanied th 
the premises and afterwards return royal party to " Ottawa on the specia 
ed to the Empress, where Hon. R. L: train.

NEW YORK, Oct. SS.-1- A cabl moval of the Dublin children to Eng
from London to The Tribune says: land- 

In the battle for the Dublin strik A similar incident occurred at th 
ers’ children, yesterday was the da Amiens street station when 
of defeats for James Larkin and hi children taken from Liberty Hal' 
Socialist sympathizers,, who wish t were being entrained for Belfast t, 
yend boys and girls to homes in Eng be taken thence to Glasgow, 
land The clergy and their follower Larkin is gradually losing prestig 
maintained the greatest vigilance al *" consequence of the. support he 1 
day and not a single child was smug S'vng to the deportation plan and 
gled out of the city to England. Jarge majority of his followers hav 

Watch was kept at the railway sta broken from him on this point. Hi 
lions and quays and an excitin complete downfall is prophesied.
sedne took place at the West Land rtci rnMPANY
row station on the departure of A BIG COMPANY,
train for Queenstqymvfor passenger . CHARLOTTE i OWN, P. E. I 
for the Holy Head mall boat. It wa .Oct. 36.— The Guardian announces 
discovered tflat eleven children wer large silver fox flotation having be 
in the train on their way to Eng hind it a well known Anglo-Canadia 
land and several priests supported b> financier, representing London an 
a large crowd intervened and too Montreal capital. It is to be calle 
the children from the rfaln. Ope o the Canadian Pacific Fox and Fu 
the priests first delivered an impass Company, Limited, and the > capita 
ioned address condemnifg the re# to be $1,000,000. -

1 "" " —

crevasses Several' perished. 
Others came by way of the. Tanana 
and White rivers, by Coffee Creek and 
Lake Kluane, poling boats;. pack 
horses and dogs furnishing a means 
of transit.

Food was scarce with those who 
came in, and is scarcer still now. The 
cost of living was never higher than 
in Chisana, wheré salt, flour and even 
oats for horses cost $2 per pound. 
Nothing eatable can be purchased for 
less than $1 a pound, and for once the 
necessaries of life are valued much 
more highly than the luxuries. Even 
at these figures there is practically no 
food for sale, and many of the gold- 
seekers after starving to the limit of 
endurance have finally given up and 
gone out.

As to the value of the strike, Dr. 
Cairnes state# that there was plenty 
of gold dust in evidence, though 
operations have not been sufficiently 
protracted to prove the camp a per-, 
manent field.

seve

Nearing Completion.
The.-'new galleries being installed 

in connection with the Brantford 
waterworks will be completed in the 
course of a few days, which will mean 
a very large increase in the water 
supply.

ters
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MAHMOUT IS DEADGRABBED OVERCOAT 
ON MARKET STREET BRITISH PRESS ALL TAKEN UP Famous Bulgarian, Wrestler 

Met Beath by Bandits.
*~-

Boy Knight 
Have Armories

_y: - S
Toronto Man Got Himself 

in Trouble Here Friday.
-CHICAGO, Oct. 25.—Yussiff Mah 

mout, a Bulgarian wrestler, who me 
a number of -A-mertCiins, Includin 
Frank Gotch, by whom he was de 
feated, was killed d)y a band of Bui 
garian bandits in the mountains nea 
Silistria, his hdme, according to 
story .tol-d by two Turkish wrestlers 
who arrived here to-day. Mahraou 
was petty officer in the Bulgaria 
army during the late war. and accord 
ing to, their story, went to the tow 
to draw some money to pay off th 
men in his command. Sixteen ban 
dits, learning the purpose of his trip 
waylaid him on his return, but be 
cause Mahmout had procured onl 
orders instead of gold coin, they kill 
ed him. The -murder of Mahmou 
took place three weeks ago.

Witt WorkôM 
Sabbath

The opening of the new 'Boy 
Knight Armories took place last ev
ening when a large number of the 
residents gathered, all expressing 
approval of the splendid work being 
accomplished by the company and 
their leader, Mr. Hunt. The pro
gramme whidh consisted chiefly of 
eloquent addressee was interspersed 
with musical numbers. The large 
assembly hall was splendidly decor
ated for the occasion,

Mr. Hunt presided and outlined the 
movement and the plans for the 
future.

Re. Llewellyn Brown gave an ex
cellent address Oh boys’ work.

The head Scoutmaster of the Trin
ity Scout Troop, conveyed greetings 
from the corps, Rev. Mr| Latimer* 
and the congrégation. The corps 
was present.

Miss Gilkison gave an extremely 
interesting historical address on 
battles— Chrysler’s 'Farm, Lundy’s 
Lane and Moravian Town.

Maj. Gordon J. Smith in a very in
teresting address congratulated the 
Knights and leader upon the enter
prise exhibited.

The club house is open to any 
boy in the district whether he have 
the fee or not.

-
Yesterday being a rainy day 

Thomas Walters, a Toronto -man wa' 
in need of a raincoat and not haviu 
the necessary funds to purchase on 
lifted a coat hanging in front of A:«f 
Percy’s store. He accomplished tlii 
at 1.30 and" a few minutes later P. C 
Burns, had Thomas and the coat. Tlii 
morning Magistrate Livingston in; 
formed th,e raincoatless individuar 
that he would have to contribute $1 
and costs or spend two months [Canadian Pre.. Despatch.] cognize Provisional President Hti
the Central. Not haying the ten sp<4 LONDON, Oct. 25.—The Mexican erta because she believed, him to be 
plus he took the time. situation now occupies the most the best man to handle the critical

Thomas was seen to take the cot| prominent place in the public jnind situation, and she still holds that
and go along Market St. and dow I ana in the press of the British Isles opinion. . Should, hotvever, President
the hill. P. C. Burns was. told of tlv|and more particularly the divergent Wilson, after the elections of, Sun-
theft and he located the man in views of the United States and Eng- day, present, as it is expected he will 
local pool room. He was brougl | land as to the best policy to bring do, any more practical èolution of the 
out, and while waiting for the wago-* about order in that country. difficulty’ if will be sympathetically
P. C. Burns was kicked and bitte? It is still held in official cirtiles considered by England, 
by the thug. The P. C. showed him I here tiiat the difference between the Aftçr all, it is argued, the diver- 
self to be master of the situation* liftited ! States and England are not 'genie of. views ■ Between the United 
placing Thomas on his back. He wig such as could possibly lead to any' States and England is a matter not 
allowed to go on the assault chargu troubla and that they will smooth of aims, bin tif methods.

One lonely drunk composed tl.aj themselves out when all the facts While it is possible that Sir W)m.
shall haye been made known by Tyrrell, the private secretary of Sir

-------------------1 Washington. Edward Grey, might assist the Brit-
18 NOW A K. C. The greatest regret exists here that ish Ambassador at Washington dur-

WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.— The Mani any signs of ill-feeling should have ing his stay there, it is pointed out 
tbba Gazette contains the announces been displayed in regard to the situ- that his visit to America was arrang- 
ment of the appointment of Solicitor-1 ation. It is pointed out by officials ed long before the crisis arose. Hç s 
Geneal" Meighenr as King's1 counsel, that England,3ike other powers, re- a close personal friend of Sir Cecil

There is Said, However, to be Nothing to- Worry Over as 
Regards Situation Between United States and Great 
Britain— Various Views Are Expressed. 1■

Arthur SpringRice, the British 
bassador, and upon receipt of news 
of Sir Cecil’s continued ill-health ad
vanced the date of his promised
to him. - tâæSM . ...

The press generally agrees with 
the government officials that the dif
ferences of views between the United 
States and England are not serious. 
It declares that all that England de
sires is the restoration of order :n 
Mexico.

The Westminster Gazette, a gov
ernment organ, says that while Eng
land has great interests in Mexico, 

• **“ me liabilities
td to that 
ates does.

am-

visit

The
Messrs. Wright, Hazzard & Cohen, 

who have the contract for raising 
Lome bridge, applied to the civic 
authorities fpr permission to carry on 
construction work to-morrow, and 
the same was granted, as it was con
sidered an act of necessity and in the 
best interest of the community that 
the work should be rushed to com
pletion while the weather is most 
favorable.

“(!). Paymertt to the plaintiff rf 
each month, beginning one

She cannot taxe tne 
or responsibilities in

the Unted
rest of the dpeket.

-1103 J
month from the day of the date here
of as damages for breaches of the 
v<id agreement, until all of these 
t' ruts have been complied with, 
v (Continued on Page 5)

country as ■■■
although the fact of her rfdt doing so 
constitutes no sort of hostility to the 
United Staes.

(Continued on Page 5)
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